
attltudf and Its standpat policy, haps not discussed, but It appears to times since that in several Instances ") ' 0A1.
me to be fraught with mischief, es- - legislators were induced to support opinions or urate rTCBSTHE JOURNAL Small Change

vaamawaa.amay

Tha Cortelyou boom seams extinct
a a

However, It Is a free country, and
any number of people, large or 17,, REALM .peclally if the securities held by the Fulton by promises of appointment pn Statement One' AH IMDCPKNDBNT NEWSPAPKB.
small, have (he privilege of forming treasurer are wonuieBB, wuku iv icuoioi unite iu mo CTtjut uj un

.Pobllahara. a. jackson. Even Brownell sets a further heara party. This new party will be en might happen whether he were non- - election. miton was forced to con- - The Issue Stated. Ins. , .PlMNkad ery evening (axrrpt ftanday) and titled to a place on the ballot, It la
The people want no mora sale sena- -to; NIMny BoroUlI. at lb journal duuula, flftk and Yamhill atraata, Fortlaad, Or, Raid, In New York and Massachusetts

est or otherwise." cede the presidency of the state sen- - From tha Echo Register
It is obvious that the law needs ate to Brownell as the price of the All tha hullabaloo against statement

amending. It should be so changed support of the Clackamas delegation. No. l simmers down to this: That
aa tn rpndpr Imnos.Ibla a repetition Legislation was affected in many in- - c"taln faithful Republicans fear that

torahlps.
The Value of Handicraft.Bntara4 at tha naatofflna at Portland. Or., for and possibly elsewhef but we do

not Imaging that It' will cut any dirtytraaaniaalaB taroticb tba aialla aa eecoad-claa- a HE Interest in Craftsmanship which!Oregon polities have been
buslnoaa.nnm. of the occurrences of last fall, when stances because votes were traded In ha T1?ef.p' 'ht choose a Democratgreat figure in a4 national contest. was evidenced by the formation)ra hard winter for theTEUtPBOMES-HAl-M TITS. HOME. of the Arts and Crafts societyIt may make New York rather more5 It has been
fuel trunk(nmnall IaiMltlla --t. n..V,... A t It

. , . - , aaaaI . . , , . A i 4. I aauvuu IUV1IIIVI Ut 1UAll apartawnto njaefced r taaaa eambef- -.
surely Republican Instead of possibly tnrcateneu wua me jobs or uuu,uuu i uu n was auegeu at mu uuie iuai Jcgiuiaturo to voU for a Democrat, if a few months ago, and which

the society alms to foster, Is onesen To operator ua oeparmieni ju ""Kaat Slda attic. Eaat 630. Tbo bad; regular baseball weatherof its funds. It Is irenerallv con- - Fulton was a Dartr to oine. These "yaccepi statement Na l. if the Re--doubtful, but it is not clear how Its of the whelesome and encouraging feaT, publicans of Oregon vote for a Demo- - not In sight yet.
ceded that the law now on the stat- - are matters which were not embod- - rrat in nr.f.r.n7. . u.n..Kiin.n IrOBEJON ADVERTISING BKPUE8BNTAT1 VK founders will gain anything by that
ute books was moulded to suit the led in Henev's charges and therefore and..'I1.1 the, onlyway a Democratic The spring atyles In freshets will beMlaiul.Itnf.mlr KruuM.l AArortMDt ASeOf

tures of the times. All of us who are
unable to do things with our hands arjIn furtherance of their principles bold as usual.Brenawlrk Holldln. OS fifth dd. Kavf ?.ur tJ l?. Diaiee anna ornot covered in Fulton'sobjects of few individuals and with were reply, could set the majority of the DODularand professions. Constantly brought face to face with. Tntkj Trlbana Building Chlfago- -

It rnuat be a mean hen that hasn'tscant consideration of the Interests They will doubtless require eplana-- t in Oregon then they should have our shortcomings. We lack so much oiflnbsa-ttitlo-a Tarma by mall to anr addraaa
being thoroughly capable Individuals,tkm. however, before the campaign nwo1 foW iSUuLV tut been layln,; Utely, .JTST PLAIN DISHONESTY. of the people at large.n tee Unltad etatra. ( anaaa or aieiiro.

DAILY It Is a definite lack in our modern sysOaa mr I3.no Ooa month I M is concluded He la a rarely wise man who can'tlegislature to vote for a Democrat than
for 20,000 Republicans throu shout theHIIND A T. 15 REITERATE the chargo terns of education that we train theLIXrOLN AND THE REPUBLICAX'". Oal rear (ISO I On month I .23 state to do so. If the Republican intellect with great care, the body siwii

i
4

be fooled by a woman.
a

The phraaeolojry of Mr. 8cott's de
nlaj shows dlslngenuouaneae.

V DAILV AND 8UN0AV.
Ooa pear $7.60 I Ooa month I .09 PAItTV. Letters From the People a whole a little and the hands not a

that the Oregonlan van guil-
ty of a deliberate and dis-

honorable breach of faith

maaaca couiu not stomach their own
candidate he must need be a pretty
tough proposition, anyhow. Such a con-
tingency la not at all likely to occur

all, and this has at last becomepatent that we are attempting now tdON. GEORGE H. WILLIAMS Holdjng Party Above Principle.P- -
Otnard Is more powerful In oongresswun trie direct primary law In opera- -In publishing last Saturday after uupiy me oencienoles and are establlalung manual tralnlna achoola ami iihas said in a public letter that Balem, Feb. 21. To the Editor of tlon. The old-tim- e politician, who be than 10,000,000 other people.H ginning to talk of trade schools to aivaLincoln waa a thnrnnirh In. The JournaJ-4- -l admire the stand you deviled every aeaalon of the legislaturei

noon, in Its evening edition, the full
text of Senator Fulton's reply to .. . . i . , ... . i

4 . . I ,.k, . PT'tn ther United State senatorial auo- - an M, etlivv..ant Fieh aave uo. The uur viuiurcn ine ruaimenis or. a prac
tical education.LHI1HH lllin INHn WHH nnnrt SI Tl n I elW laaVlUM 111 UCICIISV VI VHVV f t Ana O M almnlw hn al ita aaKaaaa mra I ' w ' ' . . I ,

w l - m . o oi '"I'tJ uviiiiin saticvi, wvo I aan Ma St raft nnt mflll DUD1 O. It la a great responsibility to 1mlHnnl for mfinraininr t Via pAnnKHAan I Tti&xy law and statement No. l. I no- - I a pole and trvlnff to frla-hte-n the Rt

There are four things that
coma not back the spoken
word, the sped arrow, the
past life, and the neglected
opportunity. Arabian.

V4 ,,i0,ulBlu,u6 wyuUHtau ... ' nnf.llfs.n r.U" .nrf ilKlr in. tha
Mr. Heney. Wo quote again Sena-
tor Fulton's statement, made when
he was Informed by wire Saturday

uuwn u ueuniie course oi educationIt Is remarked that a man never gets ior any individual to follow and td
which he must be tied. Probablv everJhn tKa jIH a i

' and It sometimes assumes to be pusxled Jm 7 divorce from a good cook
auui. bii7 vuuuiuvmi auu tircuuiiiaucvB ts nnrlafeitand Ttamnnrata h Vaa hsMtn luumui wuu leans over ner lime Bleep- r tauw a aa t.u ii a rt it J v aaa wua w aawv mrwnight that the article had been pub-

lished in advance of the stipulated We would somewhat enloy seeing ing clilld and feals tha arret irulf tdyj. au, nuie uiauuoaeu must o a elected to ao.Tie ofTlcea In this state.a
Why All This Uproa?

From the 8cio News.
The Republican party olalms to have

a majority of 10,000 In Oregon. Pra

be bridged between his utter lgnoranc
and the full measure of the manhoodcontrolling factor. Lincoln was then where there la so heavy a Republican

released date: to wmcn he must come has a realisationlooking at and acting with reference KXVaTy" aVw Td. oVthea.MB. SOOTT AND THE 8ENATOR- -
snip. of her responsibility. His Individualitylines. sumably then, the Republican candl- -

Uncle Joe run for president.

Fruit not killed jet: are the pessi-
mists and grumblers all dead?

a

Handsome Is as handsome does, with
a party as well as with a man.

a

A Florida paper asks: "Who are our

luruwitia uui me cruae material, anq
the education which he receives willI have been a voter ln Oregon for If dat ror Unlte(1 sutM ,enator wm hav.

T IS to crime for Mr. Scott Vo make or unmake him. fit him to be 1i

"I gave The Journal a copy
marked for release Sunday morning.
I gave Harry Brown, the Oregonlan
correspondent, a copy, marked the
same. Those copies were delivered
by me at my apartment at the Port

iu lusues mat were immeaiaieiy, om-
inously, terribly dominant, and na-

tionally He looked
backward, or forward, only with
glances, for there was a great thing

' .
m V n ty of the popu ar vote,po itlcally hidebound. Yea, I was a po- - The i"ji,iature. likewise, fiavlng a Re-littc- al

fool, always ready to vote for DUbllcftn majority will elect this sue- -
II

t I have been, or to be a candidate
for senator. It is one of the

vasi service in tne world, or by s
much as It falls short will Impair hlj
powers and belittle his efforts. Ani
so the school board which haa tn fitfriends?" Try borrowing money.

any man my pariy nominaieu wnnoui ce8,ful candidate on the first ballot,questioning hie character or the me th- - 8enator Wournt was elected. Theseode employed In obtaining the nomlnii- - fnct8 ben tru wh the uproarmerits of our system, and one of aJust then to do; and he and the new, nun. i i.u iiuk fthntlf Nt ffnrnt IMn 1 IT a loir alatnr
the definite limits of the education o.
the mass of the children of the cltj
has a tremendous reaponslblllty.

There are exceptions to the rule thatvirtuous Republican party were tbetba boasts of our people, that any
position In the republic is open to I a henpecked man deserves his fate.b gooa clUsen who clings to such pe.agtll by ,,, statement, he Is not

hidebound views, holding party above requlred to vote for a Democrat, un
We who have had our turn at avatatniany man. The fact of Mr. Scott': i limine. . leas thla Democrat has received a m

land apartment house last Sunday
afternoon to be mailed for publica-
tion Sunday morning, February 23.
No other copies were given out.
There was absolutely no Justification
for the use of the matter In advance

Cannon's ghost If able to revisit the
agencies for doing it. Broadly
stated, the important thing was the
preservation of the union. That earth will see waterway Improvements.candidacy for tne office, past or of education and have taken out O!

them a definite measure of training
must .look at ourselves once in a whll

I lived at Hood River 17 years ana Jorlty of the popuiar vot. in whichwas politically converted the last time caJ(e the remocrnt ought to be elected.
I was sent as a delegate from there to There will be but one candidate forthe Waaco county Republican conven- - VnlleA states senator on each ticket at
Uon. 1 founu when the convention was th June eiectIon and one of whom will
called that I had no mora voice than a De tne choce of the people. But many

overshadowed everything else, yetpresent, la that It lays any utterance
by Scott's newspaper on the subject un a son oi commiseration, we can

not but feel that we fall ahort of thki a broader sense Lincoln's political minga we meant to acaulre and to a,vt tha senatorship under the sus- -
compltsh by the time we should reacrabbit, unless 1 was willing to do the or 0Ur Republican contemporaries seem

will of the "master. I found that fearful the Democrat wl receive the
philosophy Included the benefit and
as far as practical the equality of urn an advanced are

The Japs on the Pacific coast are
very quiet lately. Isn't this a sign of
danger?

a

Of course Lodge stands bv the Ald-rlc- h

currency bill; they are birds of
a feather.

If she had been a man, what a great

. piclon that It may be Influenced by
private and personal motives, rather Yet there are certain measures whlcMalcolm Moody had elected au me orti- - majority at that time. 'With a l0,0M)

cers, aDDolnted all the committees ana I m nri, . v.nir nn t n aha nan mnrthe people. This involved, to an we may take to supply our deflciencleithan by Interest in the real public na one of these Is the training whlcacute extent, slavery and while he practically transacted ail the business thlnk tf1Pre , a bitter war on In thr... . , .
A

I before we got there. I went out of party ranks to thus make the election- welfara. It is. but natural that when any orancn or handicraft will suppl
wnetiier It is basketry, rua makinsenator or president Hetty Ureen woulduiu uui oeea. ur uiaao a iuuvo ai ursi ttiat convention dlsgumea wun macnine ot a Democrat possible.aver tha personal Interests of Mr, luce malting, leather work, book binnave Deem Ing or metal work, a craft taken up an
diligently followed will do much t

. Bcott and the interests of the people
' of Oregon are In conflict, Mr. Scott

A Step Forward.
From the Tillamook Herald. (Ind.) Can anybody give a really good rea5 '

broaden our Ideas, arouse our enthusl

of the time stipulated, which was
perfectly understood by everyone
concerned."

The brief synopsis of Senator Ful-
ton's article which appeared In The
Journal Saturday afternoon was
procured by the United Press repre-
sentative at Washington, without
any previous suggestion from this
paper, and was sent to The Journal
over the United Press leased wire.
By a similar display of enterprise
the Oregonlan could have secured
the same synopsis for publication In
Its evening edition.

This Is the fourth instance within

son wny it would be a calamity to tne

to destroy slavery, he knew the1 na- - me.in"a"- -

the article7",,,Into the"h""l f'J
tlon could not endure half slave and friend of the mach'ne and wan sup-ha- lf

free, and had said so; and when pIuff'd- - 1 Jhlmg?d,ti,Znll?lV;?I
as an exigency of war he could sue- - and l said I hoped the trick would prove
cessfully declare freedom to the a boomerang to recoil and slay theper- -

Detrator. and In a measure It did. for It

ams ana rit us more lullv ror life.honld select the course best suited If a candidate subscribes to State- - country for Bryan to become president? If we look at it as no more thanment No. 1 he promises to vote for hobby, a craft learned will help to fillto his own ambition. His bitter op-

position In his newspaper to State- - the choice of the majority of the vot- - Some of Mr. Bryan's jokes are very
solemn. Indianapolis Star So are aome our lives, we neea noooies. ine vas

majority of mankind would be far bette
off and happier If they possessed norment No. 1 seems to confirm this of the monopoly, standpat papers' Jokes

about him.
Slaves he was no doubt glad to the was this machine method of forcing era, If he does not you can't tell what
deaths of his great soul to do so. everything Into the hands of the bosses he will do.

tne people t0 enact tne dl A feWi ye a very few of the Ore- -
Uut that no more snows that he rect primary law, whereby they are able gon papers hnve had the temerity to

ui'uuica. i u mo uuamess man wnosTlew. lire is bounded by ledgers and balancKentucky may elect no senator. Witha nrlmarv law with a Statement Nn t aneets ana tne rise and ran or stock
a hobby Is the most useful of thing:would annrnvA and f irht fnr vhnlA- - to clip tne wings or me muciune pun-- uiipum iu u,

some very artful and specious reason- - attachment one Would be elected with,1 ....11 1.1, . l I wniie tie la doing tnat one small thlTh rt niTnnprat I ever voted for injr tnat tne peonies etioico does not no trouble. that he loves, hla mind smoothes ltsel
out, his weary brain forgets to pithree months in which the Oregonlan

Mr. Scott has denied that ha was
ever a candidate for senator. He
will probably deny that he Is now a
candidate. But it remains a stub-
born and fixed fact that Mr. Scott
sought election to the senate at the
session of 1903. His name was

A party cannot llvo on Its
ple, 40 years later, under and by vir-
tue of a mere party name, than be ana worry over contingencies.. Ills

brightens, his whole frame become

was Bryan, because McKlnley naa Deen represent me win oi me majority or
teaching me that blmetalism was right, something about like that. The truth
and when he flopped so quick I wss as we see It. is that Statement No.
afraid he was a tool of the political 1 has put the political boss and the
bosses and would be bound, subject to man who thinks his consent Is neces- -

tha will of Mark Hanna and the gang, sary before anybody can have office.

(either in its morning or Its even-
ing edition) has deliberately broken

principles any more tnan a woman of
70 can attract by memory of her

beauty.cause he liked fowls to eat he would mora animated. It may be collectln
butterflies, or hammering brass.have stolen them.faith by publication of advance mat planting an experimental garden, b

I voted for Roosevelt because ne naa out oi a joo ana n is noi now wuninplaced In nomination and voted for whatever It Is, the grind of every-d- a
commonplaces Is then forgotten anlew men inproven himself to be Independent, fear- - the province of a certn

foresaw and Intimated the growth of and a friend of the common peo- - this state to tell 100.000
It Is reported that Laplanders are

eating cats to keeo from starvation.
Rut what do the cats eat an as to be
in a condition?

or more others
ter before the date of release. In
newspaper ethics this is on .a par
with wilful falsehood.

by tha legislature as an eleventh- - ne enjoys life.
ni i j,i tn, rhimharlaln because whom they must vote ror.i hour candidate. That Mr. Scott To the woman who Is much boun

to household duties or the care of llttl
1. T believed Furnish was nominated by a Statement No. 1 Is a step forwardthat was to follow, and raised his political machine, kept well greased by toward securing freedom of choice and

honest voice In warning. The Re-- the use of money, and I could not see making our votes mean something, and... . v,, .. ..,;.,. i onmintirm pnnid now that we have it It behooves the
Epigrams and maxims are nuaretssought support is proven by the fam

ous telegram he sent Senator Brown children, the hobby, even If It be nothlTHE KENTUCKY LESSON. of knowledge entering the brain like
onk. Baltimore ing more tnan uattenberg or crocheting

ell. saying: "Now Is the time. If hey not invariably is a relaxation, ir tne work tnat
taken up in these times Is ln ItselfHE ST. LOUIS Globe-Democr-

publican party tnen Stood for the ,7 , Tono, .niTdmtag. to th. peo-- public to show unmistakably that they VSL through
And are

an
t

preservation of the Union, and pie. I voted for Chamberlain the sec- - are so strong In favor of It that hence- - g,
.v v 1 ond time because he had made good forth no man will dare to attempt to . .- jou can help me It will be appre means of education and uplift, so mucT ine oetter. jr uno mav make a dalntThe report that Thaw will get out

the leading Republican paper
of the Mississippi valley, dis-

cussing the Kentucky senatori

ciated. On this point there Is no
controversy. The cold black ink of piece of enameled sliver ware Ins tea

or a lace dollle. It Is more useful

uaaiuoi. mo iJ.iuuiiio ui uuuiaii eiav- -
Bnd proven himself to be competent, ron us oi wis additional prerogative

ery. Does that mean that Lincoln, honest, independent and fearless in de- - of the ballot.
as the great executive exemplar of ofw. .JjtJ ?r PooplesTcang.
those ideas, would today have joined Democrats or Republicans. From the Echo Register.

the world, more normanent. more ant I: tha telegram makes controversy Im al contest, furnishes a convincing ar factory and more directly a contribiipossible lion to tne world s stock none togument in favor of the idea embod The people of Oregon are going toAnd there are other striking fea great or objects or real beauty.t i

or Aianewan is not surprising. He will
be free to act the foof some more be-
fore long. If Evelyn goes back on him
he might hunt up Nan Patterson.

It In a hard proposition for the aver-
age voter to get any further chanceat politics and government than to sit
around the grocery store and talk. But
thev are gaining by a struggle, ofcourse.

ied in Statement No. 1 of Oregon's Crane, Foraker apd Flint? Is not affiliation, and If my party cannot find name the next United States senatoi And It is by this consideration thai
we come to the real value and benefittures of Mr. Scott's candidacy for direct primary law. The Globe-De- m such an assumption ridiculous? honest, capable men wltn clean ' records from this stte. whether the "gang"

I t n - thA r I Will hlinf TUP I lilaa It not. No aAna fyvr-t- I or artistic handicraft. It Is not onltha place that have a most Intimate or more that wo shall find a use for our handauctions In Salem. That's all.ocrat is against any primary law.
such as is in existence in Kentucky. and not alone that we may get out

the rut of the commonplace, but be)a t rIt says:i . iFult. cause it teaches us to do real work oj
a beautiful and practical kind, and give)on answers J ournai s

wouiu ne ever, wun nis great ana such men on some other party for whom
honestly sympathetic heart, have be- - to cast my vote. Probably a lot of Re--

publicans are now taking a similarcome a leader of public Tjlunderers, view of politics, and this is why some
either criminal or legitimatized? democrats have been elected In a state

fv with 40.000 Republican majority.
What virtue is there in the name of no aoUbt all the Republicans are
a party unless it continues to serve 8tl" wining to vote the ticket if the

After a month of balloting at Frank Oregon SidelightJ us a runner appreciation of the beautlfort Mr. Beckham is no nearer election Inquiry rui in nature and in art.
No work well done la Inal nlf leanto the senate than he was at first. It Is Dairy, Klamath county, needs a but If we may make objects of beautunlikely that he can now, under any cir Instead of occuDVlna our whole tlmthe masses of the people whom Lin- - .lv ,Za mmnn nionia a anuaxa deal. Washington, Feb. 17. To the Editorcumstances, muster the number of votes with matters of mere temporary lnterl

coin loved? Did he love the nartv but if the Republican pevrty wants tofbf The Journal I observe that in your Plowing; "In full blast" in the Wlllam- -needed. This Is the first failure of est wnicn must be done over agal
each day if we may do aome one thinmore than the neonle? UJ n'e.li..?E ?ntl.rv.eJyr,"diur.n. Y!5 ?5.' of February . you ask why It was ette valley,

popular senatorial primary anywhere, that has a permanent value It become
A milk condenser Is being talked upThe theory that such a primary would a delight to our selves and a deflnlt

and tangible incentive to better dolndai uiu aruuna ocio.

IlfJVTH Hi 1 U VVI iu 1 11 C aia, oi ita
Lincoln was for a protective tariff leaders proceed with their opposition necessary for me to Introduce a resolu- -

to aid infant American industries; .nhV, i
"" llTL S TanZZ iTl'i

does it follow that he would have To defeat the direct ..primary law . Q

always be effective Is therefore somei '',

what damaged. A vote by all the peo iui jimnrs il in moral value.Craftsmanship Is one of the growln
Interests of the civilised world anion

Med ford Is bound to have a water

bearing on the present situation.
One la the alleged contract with Mr.
Bourne which Mr. Scott declares to
be a fiction, but of which many
others say it is a fact. If it be a
fiction ?'r'. Scott should at once
bring libel proceedings against the
American Magazine, for its state-
ments with reference to that con-

tract are very damaging to the repu-
tation of Mr. Scott. It says he paid
$25,000 for Mr. Bourne's support
the night Mr. Scott's name was voted
on by the legislature. It says he
promised to use the full power of
the Oregonlan and Evening Telegram
to defeat John H. Mitchell and to
elect Mr. Bourne as Mitchell's suc-
cessor. It says that Mr. Scott agreed
In this contract that if elected he
would gl J Mr. Bourne a free band
in the distribution of federal pat-
ronage i Oregon.

ple. It was held, would settle the mat plant and good water.been for a monopoly tariff, the great- - Estate bSX ino tK hiS. of a co" know "is this survey ail the waiting individuals wno reel how falsely wer absolutely, and that no member of a
have been trained awav from the daearlslature would dare go counter to eat legalized scheme of robbery of rupt political machine, whose ambition people of Oregon are to get out of this

has always bean personal congress." Your inquiry is quite nat- - .N- - Htanip.'', at nutter Creek soldthe common people in the worlds yatlnaVt"on at whatever cost. uraf and possibly I should have ex- - 324 steers at C2 per head. light or doing. The society which
the result announced at the polls. But fostering the spirit will be the bettel

history, a gleantlc machine to nlun-- 1 To onnoae Statement No. 1 means to plained to the people of Oregon be- -enough Democrats In the Kentucky leg
Rapid progress is belna; made on the,w tha rr,.,n tr tho yotit rr o,n say, 1 am opposed to majority rule and fore what my purpose waa and the rea- -

slature repudiate the primary to pre reclamation project near Hermlston.
vent the election of Mr. IJeckham.

" """J "t ln fayor Ql making u possible to re- - sons mereror.
few; for a, policy t protect and enact the dishonorable and disgraceful The purpose of course Is Indicated by

enrich scenes enacted at the state capital ln the resolution namely, to have a fur- -enormoutiy great corpora- - yearg pagt wnen Benatorlai votes were ther Investigation touching the cost ofThe people chose Beckham for A Eugene man haa a tree loaded with

ror tne accession or new members wh
are Interested, and Individuals who havj
the desire to do things will ber greatl'
benefited by Joining tbe society. jj
should be a large factor In the niaklnj
of a better and more rounded culture.

st tt K

A Daily Menu.
BREAKFAST.

senator by a decisive majority. Tb.ero fully developed, though yet green, figs.nous uiiu ii uhib at iuo I'sjifUBH ui I sold and Dougnt ana time wasiea in ""luinns mo lutm nnu canai ana pui-th- e

masses? No, we cannot think ?!rl iliJ"llld iiSffMtlVfri-,,.l-
0 rT ,l?P.e-,J-

5 Ti&lmay be objections to him but they George Washington, a Hlllsboro
do not count, after the people had youth, win have to go to the reformof Lincoln as taking any such po-- m jot the state and people, who have tlon to the $300,000 appropriated by the I

"voted. But he Is not elected be- pay their expenses. By the direct state or WW" " cq'i tl.m 8 oulflsltlon in 1908. If he were now alive to.
cause a small fraction of the dom- primary, JSiaiemem INU. 1 aim ma iniua- - ..v vi um ub umuiu in .

and ln his nrlme. mere v because hit li. rrn.im hava made a and oaesed at the present senslnn of con- - lne la,t report oi iiiiamooK county Cereal with Create
Toast.

Oranges.
Kidney' Saute.' - - - i -

T . . . - - -- ernamenea snows a mar lncrenRo inIt is extremely probable that this
contract, or something resembling T. i, , ,nrtA I 1. 1 r. in nuanu tnw.rii p .nn TifiniiifiF I v roiiB. m Bifiuujti ur (.) u m. ennpflvnr in I . - . --- iInant party's members of tho legis was a .epuuucan in isou. - v . ""ov,.iT' iT.t.n in th. Have an annronriation for the nn,,ii. products ana income. Coffee.

lature will not vote for him. Now .mrtA i, anarniaa tf nnmilflr frtvprn - I tlon of the canal and lnrks marl a nn LUNCHEON.it, was entered Into in behalf of Mr Ul tUD iivuiivb va "" I - . a -
A Mount Angel boy of 10 carried ment .and surrender what we have the basis of the estimate and eurvey l A rT

made ln 1S8. There Jn Clatsop county, Salmon Sandwiches. Beef Tongue Saladif all those members had been
bound by a "Statement No. 1," which

Bcott. Things like these are char will, be i f "m. . ' 111 j. V trained? I hope not. Let every man however, wnere
a deadly gun. He had no more bus- - ,ho opposes Statement No. 1 be elected no river and harbor bill passed at the clay Is said to be abundant.acteristlc of legislative election of Graham Muffins. Honey,

Tea.
DINNER.the Kentucky law does not contain, iness witn it man ne naa wun a to stay at home. !.'" "l a prupo:- senator. Overwhelming proof of it 1 suppose the Oregonlan will class anion or this kind cannot be passed Oakland Owl: Harry Whitney hasKentucky would have avoided this Clear Soup. Veal Pot PitIs seen In the Heney-Fulto- n contro that leased a stock farm near this city, anda with the creatures oi its imagina- - i uuioiuk m a m nu uaruur oiu,

tinn with tnrmi nt men and souls of I everybody knows.
crown or a license to run a battle-
ship. It was a loaded unloaded wea-
pon, of course; the unloaded gun a

versy, la which the use of enormous creamed saisiry. Baked Potatoes,
lettuce, French Dressing.

Orange Jelly. White Cake.
Coffeesums of money in senatorial elec

geese." but I have watched the Ore- - Now some of the government offl- -
gonlan for 28 years and I believe Its clals have advised me that ln view of
influence Is negative, and If It Is earn- - the fact that conditions have lareely
estly opposing the direct primary and changed since 1899, when the last sur- -

c,.,aai m i i thinir thev are aafa. vey was made, the committee on aD- -

has purcnased a Dana or sneep. Also
has a few cattle and goats. This beats
loafing: on the street corners and smok-
ing cigarettes..

Echo Register statements: Bettertransportation facilities In Echo than In

tlons Is freely and fully admitted by Kidney Saute Let the kidneva soachild carries is always loaded. The
usual result happened. Another. Senator Fulton.
linv vno lHllArl Tn fioll fflva , aim- - and I believe' It would be a safe plan Propriatlons might refuse to act on the

over night ln cold water. Parboil il
salted water, then cut in small slice!
and fry In bacon fat or butter. Whej
browned add one cupful of boiling wa

What we have, then, is that Ed the time to Mta thereby furnished and supplied other Irrigated sectionnot to for a voter who has not any of tho state,piy a Doy, say most men, Witn devote t0 investigation of political Is- - and insist on a new survey and esll- -
I

More sunshine every
tKnv,n In the grow- -tor Scott has sought election by the

legislature to the senatorship and mate. It has occurred, therefore, tn ma in. .r.n roil. nn h.n tsues to take the Oregonlan for hisa gun ought to be a heavily punish i ana pepper, ana let simmer liminutes. Thicken the gravy and serv4Salmon Sandwiches Cook one largt
slice of salmon ln fresh water for l!

deadlock and all Its scandals and
injury, the people's choice would
have been elected senator- - weeks ago
and the principle of electing sena-

tors by the people would have been
verified and vindicated. This case
illustrates strongly the practical val-

ue of Statement No. 1.

"A vote by all the people" can
"settle the matter absolutely," and
their will can be carried out only
by a positively pledged legislature.
Let the people of Oregon take warn-
ing from the Kentucky senatorial
Imbroglio.

able crime. Even the oy guns are guide, and go ferninst" what it advo- - that It would be wise In view pf the Angeles. It as been demonstrated that
cates and vote for what it opposes. aot that no river and harbor bill will fine crops can be raised on lands nearwe hare strong reason to believe

dangerous, deadly, and ought to be A. uveitsaxu. ocon,un iu .wun i jtcno wun one ana two irrigations athat he entered Into a most disgrace minutes, i'our off the water and coo
outlawedful contract In order to further hla

new uui liiu enLiiiia,ie in ornar mav year
when the river and harbor bill shall
be taken tin at the next session of enn- - nmv wa,,,. rt tt i

wnen coio pick into Dlts and mix witit one egg and one cupful of hot milThis Date ln History.
1670 Excommunication of into wnicn nas Deen mended two tablQueen fress the data on which to act will be would use a small per cent of the mnnevThe supreme court of the United Spoonfuls Of flour. Return tn fire wit

chances for tbe office, Including the
trading of tbe influence of his two
Portland newspapers as a part of salt and pepper and ccok until the er:ievif,u v 1 r l" committee so which he receives from the farmers inthat thero will be no occasion for delay placing the Southern Pacific railroad lnIn making the appropriation. Such is a safe condition and not quite so many

thickens. When cold spread on slice!States has given the Standard Oil
company a hard blow in deciding
that the Elklns law was not repealed

the dirty bargain. If he was a can vi ouuerea oreaa.
French Dressing Rub the inside

Elizabeth by Pope Plus V.
1643 Assassination of the Indians by

the Dutch at Pavonia, New Jersey.
1673 Charles II leased Virginia to

Lord Culpoper and the Earl of Arling-
ton.

1578 Indians attacked the settlers of

millions ln the lawing of other roads
and the conatmetloti of elegant resi

a aa j true jsvvw u mo "rn Him I tr III V

tlon. C. W. FULTON. a DOWl with a clove of aarllo Putdidate, and he was, is it not entirely
likely that he still cherishes the am a tablespoonful of vinegar, and' into thljn certain particulars by the Hepburn dences, we would not be compelled to

chronicle so many fatal accidents.Edward H. Ilarrlman's Birthday. but a neaping- saitspoonrul of salt anAMEND THE BANKING LAW law. This was the main legal re--bition and is jonly awaiting a favor a dash of white pepper. Now add threEdward H. Harrlman. the capitalistWeymouth, Massachusetts.iance of the Standard Oil, as well laDiespoomuis or sajad on and beat table opportunity? If he once bar the legislature 1723 Sir Christopher Wren, architect ad railroad magnate who has occunied wBton L'aleI:J A noworthy
it cathedral died. der storm last Bunday and ae- -

n78-J- os" Vt i Martin, leader In 8UCh Iare "hare, of public attention tonlshed the "oldest inhabitant." whotered the influence of the Oregonlan
a Binuom emulsion.Orange Jelly Dissolve one half boof gelatine ln one half nlnf nt miir as other rebating corporations, to

avoid any penalty Imposed on them
ln consequence of their persistent

the struggle for South American lnde-- during the past two or three years, was wasn't looklna; for any such a disturbin a corrupt senatorial deal, la Mr.
will be called upon to make
some changes in the state
banking law, passed at the last

water; cut one half dozen oranges lntlpendenco. born. Died August 17. 1860. born at Hempstead, Long Island, Pebru- - anoe ,n eoruary. ijaric clouds suddon-178- 3

Denmark acknowledged the ln- - arv 26. 1848. His father waa an EdIsco- - jV arose out of a clear sky and spread limVVB, IC I1UVB LOR TTllIT OOrAfll anBcott using the Oregonlan now
lay the skins In cold water. Add to thdependence of tha United States. pal clergyman, and beyond belna; able over the horizon, a furious hall de uuip oi me oranges ine juice Of twlemons, one cuDfui at

session. Recent events have demon-
strated that in several .respects the cupful of boiling water, stir all tal

crimes. The decision is besides this
gratifying as indicating that the
highest court in the land does not
always rely chiefly on legal technic-
alities, and recognizes the power of

against Statement No. 1 as a result
of a similar deal? 13 he using the
Oregonlan in the interest of his own
candidacy, or has he swapped its

to some other candidate?

law is faulty. There is subject for

scended, lightning flashed brilliantly and
peal after peal of thunder shook the
heavens. In an hour all was over and
the sun shone again.

Junction City Times: Let everybody

xcuivr .uu Birain. ury tne Inside

isui Dnmuei juuuaij, Bw""wr v. vu ajivtj nia Run ai cuiiimun acnooi eau- -
Kansas territory, born In Pennsylvania, cation and the benefit of his own col-Di-

at Columbus, Ohio, November, 7, lege acquirements he had nothing; to
1864. offer. At the age of fifteen the son

1831 Poles defeated tbe Russians at went to work. After trying his hand at
Prague. various things for a while he finally

ine sk na; notcn the edges; fill wittne jeiiv rut in a cold place. Servserious consideration in the sugges-
tions made by a reader of Ttoe Jour popular opinion.
nal, who writes as follows:

trim nuJio cuae.
it K K

Household Hints.

iea beginning or inaiau rominy i opiainea a position as a cleric in a Wall puli for the cannery to be establishedMerhampore. street The financial world first
1883 Princess Alexander of Teck heard of him through his activity in op- - at Junction. It will benefit the town

(Alice Mary of Albany) born. posing, aa a minority Becurity-holde- r, and the whole country around It. There"I believe the act should be re Don't believe necessarily that par
pealed, or so much thereof aa per 1886 French troops surrerea a ais-- 1 the reorganisation of the Erie railroad Is fruit enough in bearing right now PASTE made of starch and houseA hold ammonia is said to removastrous defeat ln Madagascar. by J. Plerpont Morgan. Later he ap-- 1 and acre of s fine garden land as

peared as the controlling nower in th ther is to be found. A small canmtrv

ty government is a prime necessity
of a republic because your grand-
father said so. The world still

Ink stains from carpet. It shoul
tains to legalizing the state treasur-
er's acts in the selection of state de-

positories, which would seem to me
Chicago and Alton railroad; and then I would surely be a paying business, thenAn Unlucky Revival. be plastered on thickly and left forincrease its capacity nn the resourceshis influence as a railroad financier be

increase. and Judging from the acreage least 48 hours; then brushed out aJinioves0and perhaps a or a
no-par- ty government, a reall whole that is being put in fruit or all kindsto have the effect of absolving the

state treasurer from all personal lia

gan to attract attention. He directed
the reorganisation of the Alton com-
pany. Heaxt turned his attention to
the Kansas city, Pittsburg A Oulf rail-way, which he reorganised Into the

people s government, is one of the
possibilities of the future.bility. This measure was not well

considered and perhaps was enacted

A proud young father revived an old
fashioned custom by announcing in the
papers the other day the birth of a son.

Since then he has received 19 sample
tins of infants' food, 24 advertisements
of patent cradles, over ' a case of as-
sorted brands of condensed milk, 11
boxes of powder, prospectuses of 13
kinds of feeding bottles, and Innumer-
able samples of safety pins, rubber
bibs, flannel, knitted obda and silk

THE INDEPENDENT PARTY

i "pHERE seems no very urgent
; need of the formation of a new

, national- Independent political
.party, because It seems pretty

certain that Mr; 3ryan will be the
nominee of the Democratic party
and will rufl on a platform much the
same In essentials as that promul-
gated toy the Independent party.
This movement looks like one cal-
culated to divide the vote of people
who have Terr nearly the same po-

litical principles and . objects, and
will naturally TesultrlB aiding the,
Ke pnblicanparty, and will encour-- 9

Jt to xuaintala. Its conservative

renewed.
Cayenne pepper has many uses beside

that of seasoning. For relieving pal
it Is quite as effective as mustard an
does not blister. Sprinkle a consider
able quantity between folds of flann
and dampen. For rheumatic or neu
ralglc pains It Is especially efflcaciouiCayenne pepper may be used effectively about the sink for the purpos
of banishing roaches. Scald the. Kin

eacn season it won t De many years tin
not only one, but several canneries will
be needed to take care of the output.

V a

Jacksonville Post: Miss Cecil Edsel of
Phoenix, while packing a box of apples
on the Oore orchard last autumn,
wrapped a note with one of the apples,
asking the finder to drop her a line
and tell her whether the apples had kept
well and In what Condition they were
received. She received a handsome sou-
venir postal card from M. Alexander,
dated Ashley, L. A,. IForfar, Scotland.

He stated that all the apples in
the box were In good condition, with
one exception, and congratulated Miss
Edse upon ber packing. j

In replying to the charges made
by F. J. Heney, Senator Fulton says
that no money was used corruptly
in his behalf in the legislature of
1903, tvhen he was elected to the
senate. We have no reason to ques-
tion the truthfulness of this state-
ment But It was common gossip

manses Uity .southern. Next came the
combination of the Union Pacific and
the Southern Pacific with Mr. Harrlmanas the head of the, system. But more
recently Mr. Harrlman has been in the
public eye as the defendant of suitsbrought by the United States govern-
ment to prove that some of his later
deals and methods ln railroad affairswere contrary to law.

Surprised Him.
He Win you be my wife?
She Yes.
He This la er so sudden.

from personal motives and with a
particular end In view. Were there
no law legalizing the selection of
state depositories the treasurer him-
self would at least be personally' re-
sponsible, and It adds nothing to the
security of the state. In the late un-
pleasantness with the state treasurer
this phase --of the question was per- -

nd immediate woodwork with a stronl

sponges.
The father ha also been visited by

three book' agents selling works on the
care of Infants,, by four Insurance
agents who desire to Insure the child's
life on certain new lines, and by six
salesmen for infants' outfitting houses.

He aays that he will not announce the
jaaxt addition to his family ln the press.

seoociion oi cayenne, and at night, afteS
It has dried, blow with an insect powdef
bellows a mixture of cayenne and tmraE
into all erevices and down into the plpeat tbe time and nas been stated many aa uiu im uuue every nirni ror a wee
mo ruacnes wm most iigeiy disappeart


